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prepqedbypreprecprepreoprecdreo by gradual experience from
tiffitimetotiffibtbt time that we mayprogressmay progressP inin
the science and plan of salvation and
be prepared for the greater things that
await us
I1 wiwill11 not complain of our deficien-

ciesbieblecie I1 for we have to be satisfied with
the things which we have accomplish-
ed but we have full confidence in the
union and power that attends this
work it is for us to prepare ourselves
anandi&8 toto repent of alltillaliail our errors and
followfoliow our leaders until we reach ce
aruiirui
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having the privilege of speaking to
youjoulouthisjouthisteisthis morningmormotning I1 particularly need
the lifkaaidaldali andd assistance of the spirit of
theilietlletile lordlorb for I1 have been labouringlabouring
under indisposition for several weeks
andana do not possess that physical force
which is natural to me therefore I1
need more of the divine influence of
the nolyholyholiboly spirit
we have professedly gathered our-

selves to this land to serveservseryeourbourour god
we feel thatwethatjethat we have found the pearl
of great price it matters but little
in relation to the land that we dwell
upon or the special comforts of lifeilfe
that we may havebavohavo found and now en-
joy inin this land so we but have with-
ininusus that eternal treasure that war-
rantsrantsusus in believing that we please
our god and that he probatesapprobatesap our
coursecoursecpursecpurse1I am aware that thetho christians would
think inasmuch as they have circucincucirou I1

lalateteadtteahtbhedhe16 bible among the nations of
vieoile alzlearth 1 that they have thereby done

lestialbestial glory thbpowersthe powersdowers of heaven
are neither ashamed nor afraidbutafraid but
they have confidence in us andtandanat will
dwell in our society there are ia
great many keys and manifestationsimanifestationsmanifestationsi
and preparations and associations be-
tween us and that great and perfect
day when the lord will come inin the
power of heaven
letletuslotusus all do our duty and be faith-

ful to our covenants may god bless
you all amen

much towards spreading thegospelthe gospel
and establishing the kingdom of god
on the earth but YOU as reasonable
men would consiconsiderdir that I1 reasoned
very badly were I1 to sayeay that the
united states by circulating10 the con-
stitutionstitution amamongolg019aigoig thetho variousvarious govern-
ments oiion the earth hadbadbaahaa thereby esta-
blishedblibilshedssheasso0 many republics
in order for thothe kingdom of god to

havehavo an existence upon the earth we
naturally need the radiant light of
heaven we need the divine sanction
of the almighty and hohe will set a
man to properly organize Hhisuis peopleisjeople
and execute those things which he
designs to have carried out some
may ask why the latter day saints
rejoice I1 answer we rejoice not
alone inn that wowe have a claim superior
to the claims of others not alone in
that we have houses and landslaudslanesianes and
powpowerer and authority and thothe comforts
of this city but in the privileges given
uss by the almighty through faith
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and obedience for being more happy
thanthau other people we have not the
facilities that the people of many othotherer
cities and parts of the earth possess
indeed we are deprived of many of
the comforts and luxuries which many
enjoy in other climes but suppose
we are did we come here for them I1

were they the grand object of our
leaving our native soil was this the
view we hadbadbaahaa when we left europe the
united states or any other part of
the earth or the islands of the sea
did wecomebecomewe come here to obtain a better
farm to obtainitheobtain theithe luxuries of life
if this was the object of our pursuit
we have certainly been mistaken
it is possible that some may have

been tempted as they were in the days
of jesus by the loaves and fishes
but those who understood the truth
and comprehended and loved virtue
badludiudimdhad no such idea they understood
that the gospel of thothe son of god
proclaimed and taught by the proper
officers hadbadhaabaa been brought unto theinthem
and that the sceptresceptry of life hadbad been
held out to them and may we not
as saints of god rejoice that we have
found and received the truth that we
have tasted of its sweetness and that it
has made us happy
it matters not whetherghether you dwell

ingreatingreamin great salt lahelake city or in the
different settlements of this territterritoryoq
or whether you are associated wwith

1
itlietli

those that are following some specials
branch of mechanism if you havethehave the
principles of eternal life the gift of
the holy ghost the will of the lord
the power of god within you for
then you will be contented on the
other hand if you have not the prin-
ciples that come from heaventhougbheaven though
you may have rich soil to cultivcultiscultivateate
and splendid houses to dwell in
though you may be connected wihwith
wealthy and influential families and
possess choice localities inin a powerful
state you are not happy you are potnot
contented for there is a vacuum

whereivbere the principles of life should be
and gold audsilverandaud silversliver will not fill it and
satisfsatishsatisfyy the cravingscraviufysclavingscravicrasings0 within
some people act as if they looked

for this city to bobe like the various other
cities of the earth and if they do not
prosper as well as they think they
ought they turn round upon us as
though this worldsworlds goods were thathe
primary object of their coming here
I1 admit that heaven has seen fit to
give us many of the comforts of life
but the primary object of our coming
here was not to obtain more desirable
temporal blessings or to obtain more
gold or silver this was not our
viewsiewslewvieg but we came here to do the will
of our father and we built houses
laid out farms and went to work as we
would elsewhere but these things did
not induce us to come here when
we eilellelieillisteenlistedlisted in the covenant of the
everleverieverlastingasthig gogospelspel6fof jesus christ our
object was to attain eternal life the
object of our coming lierewaslierhereherollerilereWaswasvas to please
our god
we did not merely have the bible

circulated amongamong us joseph smith
did not merely tell us that he was a
missionary sent to proclaim that which
was proclaimed and believed in thether
garden of eden or the testimony
that was given to noah before the
flood or that hebe was sent simply to
bring the books of moses vithwithnith thetbothoabo
writings of the ancient apostles and
Propprophetsbets or alone totj inform us of the
works of jesus christ when upon the
earth this was not alone the work
of the prophet but it was that hebe hadbad
received a commission fromfroni the al-
mighty that hebe had been ordained by
peter james and john who were sent
unto him as messengers or ministers
from the beavenswithheavenheavensbeaven withswith proper autho-
rity and had given him the legal auau-
thority of god for what to build
up the kingdom of god upon the
earth to organize it and set it in
order and to ordain proper officers to
execute the law this apostle of
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jesus christ told the people that if
they would obey the gospel if they
would repent of their sins if they
would be baptized for the remission of
their sins they should receive the gift
of the holy ghost by the laying on
of hands which he was authorized to
administer
many complied with the teachings

of the prophet and what was the re-
sult much the same as we read of
in the bible and the book of mor-
mon

mor-
men

mkor-
mon

or-
menormonthe prophet translated the
book of mormon and therein found
the subject of salvation set forth as it
is in the bible only more plainly and
fully the book of mormon and the
prophet joseph taught repentance the
same as the bible therefore they
agreed and the prophet never limited
that instruction neither did hebe limit
any of thetlletile teachings of the ancients
if joseph hadbadhagbagbaahaa merely sold the

people the bible and book of mor-
mon would they havebarehacehacobave received the
gift of the holy ghost it was and
I11 presume still is a favorite theme
with mr alexander campbellcampbeliCanopbell of the
united states that 11 the word is the
spirit and the spirit is the word in
short that there is no spirit to be re-
ceived separate from the word of god
hisris logiclocie amounts virtually to this
simply preach the bible the word

of god and salvation as printed in
the bible and all whovrhourhoutho purchase
thetho biblobible thereby purchase eternal
life
who that is rational and possessed

of a disposition to scan the subject
can believe such a doctrine doubt-
less moses heardbeardbeara the thunder of the
almighty on mount sinai and saw
the lightnings but would you say that
I1 was reasoning correctly if I1 were to
say that I1 heardbeardbeara that thunder and
saw those lightnings simply through
reading the history thereof in the
bible again would I1 be reasoning
correctly to say because I1 have read
theiccountthoaccountthetho account of what transpired on the
nan6 88.

day of pentecost when the SspiritPirit wwass
poured out upon the people andpeterand peter
spoke as he was moved upon by the
holy ghost that 1I therefore have
seen the day of pentecost that be-
cause I1 have read the history of
some of the operations of the holy
ghost therefore I1 have the holy
ghost or that I1 heardbeard them speak
in tongues because I1 have read the
history of persons speakingspeakinsheakin in tonguestongu6tongue
certainly not
I1 am aware that hundreds and thluthouthou-

sands of different denominationsdenominatiodenominations disa-
gree

e

oreearee with mr campbell and also de-
clare that they receive the spirit of
the lord what they call the new
birth a changechainge of the heart putoput ofeoffft
the old nianman and put on the new man
and at the same time the operations
of their minds their course of life and
all their doings and sayingsayings3 prove
that they are equally as farfir behind4ibehind as
mr campbell and that they have
only the history of the light itself
should you light a room withghswith gas

and should an artist take a sketch of
the light and some author writerwrite&wriwa
history of the affair and at a subse-
quent date some other manroanronnmonn writer
history and shouldtbeshould the two accounts
be placed together describing the
beauty thereof and benefit thereof
would the history of the light and the
benefit that had been derived tbereaberethere-
from and the abundance of tbatlightthat light
that was said to have existed light up
a hall if it would do not buy any
more candiescandles but readtead the history of
candles and stick that history in youryounvourbour
candlesticks read the history of oil
and wick and stick that in your
lamp and see howbow much light yoeuyouyold
will get
you may read the book of mor-

mon and the book of doctrine and
covenants and the word of god in its
various written and printed forms and
after you have read them all bavohavobatobave
you by so doing gained any right to
say that you have the light of moses

vol IV
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isaiah dauielanddanielDauiedaniedanlelanaianalandand other ancient and
inoloomoderndern men of god haveyouianyhave bouanyyouany
reason to say thatabatahat you possess the
same light the same joy the same
spirit as they did in consequence of
youryohr possessing the same writtewwordwritten word
of god that theypossessedthey possessed yes if
mr campbells doctrine be correct
no doubt tbefollowersofthe followers of mr camp-
bell consider the doctrine true and
lisllislogicosicofic and reasoning correct
some in the so called christian

world contend that the spirit is the
worbordmordwordandwordaniworddandand that word they argue will
save the people
now suppose that some missionary

orxrbiblebiblebibie society should send a few
missionaries to the latterdaylattendaysatterdayLatterdayendayedday saints
in these valleys upon hearingbearing that we
were shartshortsharlehart of bread and other kinds of
food andsupposeand suppose that those missionmission-
aries should tell usaboutus about the various
feildsfeindskinds of food necessary to sustain life
and then suppose that thisbenevothisbethis benevobenedonevo
lent iustitutionshouldinstitution should publish 15ior15 or
20000 tracts to teach us what anau
advantage it is to live in new york
londonondonIi paris or new orleans and
what thevivethey live upon in the various re-
gions of the habitable portionsportionsofportionsofof the
earth what good would all that do us
ianswerI1 answer not any
after you ibave read in this book

hoidholbholdingholdinguphold ingupup the06 bible concerning the
6ommigsioahichcommission which jesus gavetofavetogave to cer
tainilalni of his disciples can you get up
andnd say that youiou are peter jamesjamesfjamess
johnjuhn or any afof6f the ancient apostles
or prophetsProphers or bysoidoingitthatyouihy soidoiilg that you
bahadd theroldtherolythebhe holy ighostiahost the sanieastheylamesame astheyalthey
had f

w0ouldwvtopuld yoayouyon rjasonthatneasonreason that asbenashen youryou
haareadhahaddreadareadread the accountiaccount ofoftheodthethenaltheRaltheralmistipaalmistmist
where he says 11 the mountainsskipmountains skip I1

pedlikepeddiltepadlikeped ilkelike namaramarimnim andaud thetho thedittlethillsjittleihills like
lambs thatiyouthatjyou hadbadbaihai iseentseenideen the glory
ofDD gbdiiigod iniin1ina tbimayjthis way bexatisetheipedlbecause tholthoi psal-
mistmist recoidsthatihejsawilrecords that iheisawihelsaweisaw it

smi couldgould youyoug uhannhanuhen youlyouyour have readgouidthatat paul hnknbwarnianwhoBwrwzan rsrho waswascaughtcaught
yp to the thiidthaidtbildijaeaveu3jtestifythatkeaveiisp testify i

youyonyou&newabeknew the maumanmanichomaniwhoiwhowho1whoa wasvacauglitcaught
up simply from having read that
account
when you read of the gifts that1hatahat

were bestowed upon and circulated
among the people of god you cer-
tainly would not wish others to sup-
pose that mere reading about them
puts you in possession of the same
blessings
but many in the world would sup-

pose that whenvbentbeythey preach and circu-
late the bible they actually putinput in
the possession of the people that
power and life and those gifts that
the ancient apostles and Propprophetsbets
and saints of god enjoyed
brethren and sisters we understand

the difference between enjoying andbandanaauasaualaua
reading of enjoyment between thethe
history of a feast andaudsud the feast itself
also betweenbetweenthethe history of the lawofladoflaw of
god and thethe1awlaw itself
when the prophet joseph came

among the people heie did not tell
them that hebe would sell them the
word of god but after hebe hadiad estab-
lished the truth in tbeirmindstheir mindsminas and
they were baptized1etherfbaptized he then laid his
hands upon them that they might
receive the fiatjgiftfift of thedhe holy ghost
for he hadbad promised this and they
received the holy comforter and the
samegamesameligbtlight 1theithe samesaucesance spirit thetbesamesame
power of godgoi and thesamethe samegame principles
of eternal life that very gift whichischichiswhiwhichchisis
the greatest giftofgiftongift of godGodigodlgodiandand it gave
them the same joy and the sambsamekamb
great bab1blesiingsandediinesiings I1 this spiritspirittaughttaught
themthomthqntbethe dillofwillofwill of god
herein11txein dsis thetheidifferenceindifferenceidifference between

ohlsohisthis church nuanudhuahudhhecpeopleithelitheiithai people of thethe
world they a dejoiceejoiceoiceithinkin thinkingingipglug that
their forefathprshadforefathers badhad suasuchguch rich bles-
sings and that theyweretbeywaetheythet were isoso happy
and rejoiced shimichsoimichso muchimich that they sawgaw
goderisgodjelisgodjrisGoddellsdelisJElis Sonisonsonijesusjesus christ and peter
james andianaiandij6hnandjohntJohnijohniandiandi that their fore-
fathers receivedreceiveditheholyibevholy ghost r

weavevve treitrejrejoicedicedlce thamweavethatiwethaMweavehavebavehaxe sonandseenbeen anaand
that ourout prophets have received the

i
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likeilkelikeblessinglikeblessblessinging and notknotinotsnot that we realread oiof
their enjoyment we rejoice that ouroui
goagoddoddodliveslivesilvesilses tbatjesusthat jesus christ hissonbissonhisuis son
lives and that the gifts and blessings
are bestowed upon usjtit is generally admitted that it is
natural for parents to love their young
children as well as the older ones and
if there be any difference they will
lovelovediove the yoyoungestyouncrestuncrest0 ones a little the
most for they sometimes have to be
more severewithsevere with the older onespesnes
but the world reverse this doctrine

with regard to the almighty for they
make god love adam abraham and
the ancients but when it comes down
to the present time their wonderful
peacemakingpeace making religion makes them
rejoice that their older brethren and
sisters baahadbadhabhaa rich dinners and suppers
andanaauand that they had feasted on the good
things of heaven but that our father
is so unmerciful in our day that we
havebave to gatpatsatat husks1
accordingaccordinvto to the aodoctrinecarine pfaf our

religious friends we hayehavehayohavo toio rejoice
that the ancients enjoyed the rich
blessingsofblessingsof our fatherland that heilejlejie
wiilnotwill not give us anything but the
historybihistorystory thereof president B young
and the chaff
suchsucha a course is not as consistentasconsistent

as that of the devil for he treats his
first children in a certain way and
tlienbethen he treats all the others in much
the same way he treats everybody
boutabouta alike
ihavechave we not a right to receive

those blessings thatwerethatthatwerewerewera enjoyed by
our elder brethtrethbrethrenrentrenI if iliethelile devil
tempts andtriesanderiesand tries everybody i and if theabeahedhe
youngebildrenjoung children bavetobehavebave tobeto be triedwhyitried why
not tboyoungbethothe young be blest like thooidthe oldoid
ichildren
jaj1J am aware that the latter day
saints require a great deal of preach-
inging and some of that too on subjectssuljects
very easy of comprehension 1villavill1 will
tetellteilteli youwbatyou what I1 sailsaidsall to one of ourlour
bomehome06111emissionanesalfewmissionaries a few days acroarroago0 i and
4iditheflfsaidthe same tooneofithebretbrento oneoftheodthe brethrent

from grantsvillegrantsvuieGrants villevUIevule whenwheii speakspeakinglnorinri0 tto0
him about the petty wrangling thereabere
they wanted a new local president

and a new local bisb6ptheybishop they wanted
this that and the other6therather andwisbedand wished
to know what we hadbadbaahaa to say JI1 re-
marked if you wish to knowwhatknowwbatknow what 1JI
havetosayhavetohavetfavetoosaysay I1 will tellyoutelltelteliteilyouyou
said I1rifif an angel of ad&dgod should

come to that village0 behe would say to
its inhabitants repent and wawash
your bodies repent and clean up your
door yards repent and cleanse your
outhousesoutohouesout houses all of which 3 seriously
think thattbeythatthattthab theybeyhey have very much needmeed
to do
after they have actually cleansed

themselves and commenced doing
right0 and have cleansed their locality
I1 presume that then an angel or a
man of god might tell them whatwbdtwidt
further to do
I1 actually suppose that in the in-

structions which an aug49fangel of avaidavaodgod
wouldyoula give the yeryveryyery firstossfirst lessonn
would be to tpachcleanllnesteach cleanliness fto the
filthy and then anfninstructtrua-tthemiidniian to
keepkop themselves cleanly all thetimetheotimethe tireetirqetime
thisthiathid iiss what our Presipreslpresidentpresidendenaent is frfre-
quently

e
teateachingchingebing you and yet you

may go into some parts of this city
and you would actually think atthatprovoproto river affords nond moremoro water
than would sufficesufficeforfor cleansing themltb6rh
I1 like a place constantly kelircl6ankept clean

and that must be so to satisatisfysas4 naetae 1I
not only want the history 0off appeoplesapeoplesdeopII11e s
being clean and of theirtbeir bahavingdvillfvilla
cleansed up their door yards out
buildings and groundgroundss but dwantwantt
them to do it
weinteante have preached cleanlinessatelealflineiw4atcleanliness at

fillmore last winwihwinterter aba4n4iarddarid when M
went there lately 11 waspleas4towaspleased toseegeb
that they had made some little lmim-
provement

I1

provement
but there is still4bybtillay fardardan too irtimuchbh

carelessnessinthimattbicarelessness in this mattermatten and some
peopleseempeople geemseem to love itoto live amidst
filtzrilfchfiltb and to snuffsnnffitsfrits nauseous and
unhaaltbyiodorsunhealthy odors whenwhenitshenitlit 0wuidlbaOittaiitiai a
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farfarbetterfarsbetterbetter toitoctocapplyto apply it to enriching
your boilsoil
you have been taught true doc-

trines and the lord god has given
yonionyouyou thetho holy ghost which has puri-
fied your hearts and now purify all
that pertains to you
the time will come when you will

hebe tried in this respect and the days
of power will come when the power
of god will be more abundantly
poured out upon those who are pre-
pared for it and you who have the
truth and do not live up to it who do
not live up to that light and intelli

THE holygiiostHOLY GHOST NECESSARY IN PREACHING FAITHfalth HEALINGUEALING therTHETTHE
SICK TIIETHEtiletlle SAINTS INTERESTS ARE ONE ALL OF OUR EFFORTS
SHOULD TEND TOTIIETO THE upbuildingBUILDINGUP OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD
i
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we have had the privilege of hear-
ing

bear-
ing the testimony of brother whitinwhiting0r
who hasbas justjuat returned from his mis-
sionsionslon upon which he started two years
ago from san pete
brothers merril and clinton and

several others have lately arrived
from their missions and I1 will here
give an invitation to those brethbrethrenrenreu to
come to the stand sabbath aftersabafter sab-
bath and bear their testimony and
speak to the people I1 wish to say to
the elders who arrive come we would
be happy to see you with us come
we will find seats for you and if you
preareare not all eloquent preachers come
and bear your testimony brother
nhitingsayswhitingwhitiugc says that he is a manofman of but
few words I1 am satisfied that there
isas greater wisdom with manyvhomany who saypaybay

gence which iis givengiveii you who do not
purify your bodies your clothing
your buillliugsbuilbullbuli lings your door yards gar-
dens

6

and fields may look for the
wrath of god to burn against you
it is yourtour duty to be clean and

neat and it is the duty of all the set-
tlementstlements throughout the territory
youyon have the history of the light

and you have received the virtue and
power which are in the gospel of
jesus christ and it is for you to obey
your leaders and the intelligence
which is in you which may the lord
grant in the name of jesus amen

but little than there is with those
who talk so much as for the multi-
tude of words they are but of little
consequence the ideas are of far the
greatest importance
the kingdom of our Ggodgoaod that is

set up on the earth does not require
men of many words and flaming ora-
torical talents to establish truth and
ririghteousnessbteousness it is not the many
words that accomplish the designs of
our father in heaven with him it is
the acts of the people more than their
words this I1 waswag convinced of be-
fore I1 embraced the gospel had itiitity
not been that I1 clearly saw and un-
derstoodderstood that the lord almighty
would take the weak things of this
world to confound the mighty the
wise and the talented there was


